
The key event in the initiation ofThe key event in the initiation of

pharmacological responses is the forma-pharmacological responses is the forma-

tion of a complex between the ligandtion of a complex between the ligand

(or drug or molecule) and its site of ac-(or drug or molecule) and its site of ac-

tion (Taylor & Insel, 1990). Competitivetion (Taylor & Insel, 1990). Competitive

binding experiments ascertain how speci-binding experiments ascertain how speci-

fic the interaction is between a ligandfic the interaction is between a ligand

and its binding site by examining theand its binding site by examining the

ability of various compounds to competeability of various compounds to compete

with a radiolabelled reference probe forwith a radiolabelled reference probe for

the site. The more potently a drug bindsthe site. The more potently a drug binds

to the receptor, the more effective it is atto the receptor, the more effective it is at

competing for labelled sites. The greatercompeting for labelled sites. The greater

the potency a drug has for the receptor,the potency a drug has for the receptor,

the lower the concentration requiredthe lower the concentration required

before all available receptor sites arebefore all available receptor sites are

occupied or blocked. This affinityoccupied or blocked. This affinity

(termed(termed KKdd oror KKii) for the receptor is) for the receptor is

quantified in test-tube experiments andquantified in test-tube experiments and

is a function of the rate of drug associa-is a function of the rate of drug associa-

tion and dissociation from the receptor.tion and dissociation from the receptor.

It is empirically measured as the concen-It is empirically measured as the concen-

tration of drug required to block half thetration of drug required to block half the

total receptor population. High-affinitytotal receptor population. High-affinity

drugs have lowdrugs have low KKdd values. These drugsvalues. These drugs

are better at ‘occupying’ receptors. In liv-are better at ‘occupying’ receptors. In liv-

ing animals, including humans, receptoring animals, including humans, receptor

occupancy by drugs is also determinedoccupancy by drugs is also determined

by the rate of association and dissocia-by the rate of association and dissocia-

tion of the drug from the receptors, thetion of the drug from the receptors, the

concentration of drug at the receptorconcentration of drug at the receptor

and the concentration of endogenousand the concentration of endogenous

neurotransmitter at the receptor (Strange,neurotransmitter at the receptor (Strange,

2001). Rehearsing these dry pharmaco-2001). Rehearsing these dry pharmaco-

logical concepts is important to our un-logical concepts is important to our un-

derstanding of antipsychotic drug action,derstanding of antipsychotic drug action,

in particular how dopamine is the ‘come-in particular how dopamine is the ‘come-

back kid’ for hypotheses of antipsychoticback kid’ for hypotheses of antipsychotic

drug action, a lead candidate for anti-drug action, a lead candidate for anti-

psychotic drug discovery and relevant topsychotic drug discovery and relevant to

the modern clinical management ofthe modern clinical management of

schizophrenia. Here we shall discuss theschizophrenia. Here we shall discuss the

dopamine hypothesis of drug action, re-dopamine hypothesis of drug action, re-

view studies that have refined under-view studies that have refined under-

standing of its relevance, and attempt tostanding of its relevance, and attempt to

synthesise the current view with respectsynthesise the current view with respect

to clinical management.to clinical management.

DOPAMINERGIC PATHWAYSDOPAMINERGIC PATHWAYS
AND RECEPTOR PHYSIOLOGYANDRECEPTOR PHYSIOLOGY

Dopamine is one of the principal modula-Dopamine is one of the principal modula-

tory neurotransmitters in the brain. Dopa-tory neurotransmitters in the brain. Dopa-

mine systems arise from two primarymine systems arise from two primary

midbrain clusters, the ventral tegmentalmidbrain clusters, the ventral tegmental

area (A10) and the substantia nigra (A9),area (A10) and the substantia nigra (A9),

which have discrete projections to meso-which have discrete projections to meso-

limbic, mesocortical and striatal regions oflimbic, mesocortical and striatal regions of

the brain. A separate tuberoinfundibularthe brain. A separate tuberoinfundibular

pathway runs from hypothalamic neuronspathway runs from hypothalamic neurons

to the pituitary gland. The dopamine recep-to the pituitary gland. The dopamine recep-

tor family separates into two major sub-tor family separates into two major sub-

types: Dtypes: D11-like (D-like (D11 and Dand D55) and D) and D22-like-like

(D(D22, D, D33, D, D44). Variants of the dopamine). Variants of the dopamine

receptors exist with different DNA andreceptors exist with different DNA and

amino acid sequences. Receptor cloningamino acid sequences. Receptor cloning

has identified two isoforms of the Dhas identified two isoforms of the D22

receptor (Dreceptor (D2short2short and Dand D2long2long), which are), which are

differentially localised in the brain. Thedifferentially localised in the brain. The

neurochemical anatomy of dopamine dif-neurochemical anatomy of dopamine dif-

fers in cortical and striatal regions, and itfers in cortical and striatal regions, and it

now appears that dopamine concentration,now appears that dopamine concentration,

receptor regulation and Dreceptor regulation and D22-like receptor-like receptor

subtype density vary greatly between stria-subtype density vary greatly between stria-

tal and extrastriatal regions (Lidowtal and extrastriatal regions (Lidow et alet al,,

1998; Strange, 2001). Antipsychotic drugs1998; Strange, 2001). Antipsychotic drugs

are thought to achieve their main effectsare thought to achieve their main effects

(both beneficial and unwanted) by acting(both beneficial and unwanted) by acting

on Don D22 receptors.receptors.

DOPAMINE RECEPTORSDOPAMINE RECEPTORS
ANDANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUGANDANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUG
ACTIONACTION

The DThe D22 receptor blockadereceptor blockade
hypothesishypothesis

Without exception, effective antipsychoticWithout exception, effective antipsychotic

drugs have at least some degree of antag-drugs have at least some degree of antag-

onism of the dopamine Donism of the dopamine D22 receptors. Thereceptors. The

observation that antipsychotic drug affinityobservation that antipsychotic drug affinity

for the Dfor the D22 receptor and the average dailyreceptor and the average daily

dose required to control symptoms weredose required to control symptoms were

directly correlated (Peroutka & Snyder,directly correlated (Peroutka & Snyder,

1980) led to confirmation that it was a1980) led to confirmation that it was a

major site of action of antipsychotic drugsmajor site of action of antipsychotic drugs

(Creese(Creese et alet al, 1976; Seeman, 1976; Seeman et alet al, 1976;, 1976;

JohnstoneJohnstone et alet al, 1978). These findings, 1978). These findings

rationalised clinical observation and prac-rationalised clinical observation and prac-

tice at the time. Efforts to treat partiallytice at the time. Efforts to treat partially

or poorly responsive patients revolvedor poorly responsive patients revolved

around ‘mega-dose’ antipsychotic therapy,around ‘mega-dose’ antipsychotic therapy,

although many contemporaneous papersalthough many contemporaneous papers

questioned the usefulness of this approachquestioned the usefulness of this approach

(Baldessarini(Baldessarini et alet al, 1984; Van Putten &, 1984; Van Putten &

Marder, 1986). More DMarder, 1986). More D22 receptor block-receptor block-

ade was better, the theory went, andade was better, the theory went, and

concomitant movement disorder (second-concomitant movement disorder (second-

ary to striatal Dary to striatal D22 receptor blockade) andreceptor blockade) and

hyperprolactinaemia (secondary to pitui-hyperprolactinaemia (secondary to pitui-

tary Dtary D22 blockade) were an inevitable, ifblockade) were an inevitable, if

unfortunate, corollary of treatment.unfortunate, corollary of treatment.

Re-evaluation of the dopamineRe-evaluation of the dopamine
hypothesis of antipsychotic drughypothesis of antipsychotic drug
actionaction

In the 1980s and 1990s the simple under-In the 1980s and 1990s the simple under-

standing that dopamine Dstanding that dopamine D22 receptor block-receptor block-

ade was linearly related to clinicalade was linearly related to clinical

response was reversed (as is so often theresponse was reversed (as is so often the

case in schizophrenia research) by power-case in schizophrenia research) by power-

ful new research tools, which forced theful new research tools, which forced the

re-evaluation of the role of Dre-evaluation of the role of D22 receptorsreceptors

in antipsychotic drug action. Thesein antipsychotic drug action. These

included receptor imagingincluded receptor imaging in vivoin vivo withwith

positron and single photon emission tomo-positron and single photon emission tomo-

graphy (PET and SPET). One PET studygraphy (PET and SPET). One PET study

showed that up to 12 different typical anti-showed that up to 12 different typical anti-

psychotic drugs had 65–85% occupancy atpsychotic drugs had 65–85% occupancy at

DD22 receptors in living patients (Fardereceptors in living patients (Farde et alet al,,

1989). Subsequent studies revealed that1989). Subsequent studies revealed that

the degree of Dthe degree of D22 receptor occupancy wasreceptor occupancy was

directly correlated with the dose (or plasmadirectly correlated with the dose (or plasma

level) of traditional antipsychotic drugs; butlevel) of traditional antipsychotic drugs; but

did Ddid D22 receptor occupancy also correlatereceptor occupancy also correlate

with clinical benefit?with clinical benefit?

Chinks in the ‘dopamine hypothesis’Chinks in the ‘dopamine hypothesis’

armour appeared with the clear demon-armour appeared with the clear demon-

stration that some patients taking thera-stration that some patients taking thera-

peutic doses of typical antipsychoticpeutic doses of typical antipsychotic

drugs not only failed to benefit from thedrugs not only failed to benefit from the

treatment, but also had levels of centraltreatment, but also had levels of central

DD22 receptor blockade in excess of 90%receptor blockade in excess of 90%

(Wolkin(Wolkin et alet al, 1989; Pilowsky, 1989; Pilowsky et alet al,,

1993). This finding obviated pharmaco-1993). This finding obviated pharmaco-

kinetic explanations that poor clinicalkinetic explanations that poor clinical

effect was the result of low brain penetra-effect was the result of low brain penetra-

tion or increased wash-out of typical anti-tion or increased wash-out of typical anti-

psychoticpsychotic drugs in treatment-resistantdrugs in treatment-resistant

individuals. Indeed, some patients who re-individuals. Indeed, some patients who re-

sponded well to treatment showed remark-sponded well to treatment showed remark-

ably low levels of Dably low levels of D22 receptor blockadereceptor blockade

(Pilowsky(Pilowsky et alet al, 1993). These data con-, 1993). These data con-

tributed greatly to the consensus thattributed greatly to the consensus that

high-dosage antipsychotic treatment was,high-dosage antipsychotic treatment was,
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in the main,in the main, unhelpful in the treatment ofunhelpful in the treatment of

poorly responsive schizophrenia (Thompson,poorly responsive schizophrenia (Thompson,

1994). Finally, clozapine, a therapeutically1994). Finally, clozapine, a therapeutically

superior antipsychotic drug without extra-superior antipsychotic drug without extra-

pyramidal side-effects (and modest affinitypyramidal side-effects (and modest affinity

for Dfor D22 receptorsreceptors in vitroin vitro) had consistently) had consistently

low levels of Dlow levels of D22 receptor blockade (rangingreceptor blockade (ranging

from 20% to 60%) in association withfrom 20% to 60%) in association with

excellent clinical response, even in patientsexcellent clinical response, even in patients

previously poorly responsive to standardpreviously poorly responsive to standard

or high-dosage typical antipsychotic drugor high-dosage typical antipsychotic drug

therapy (Pilowskytherapy (Pilowsky et alet al, 1992)., 1992).

This evidence prompted a careful re-This evidence prompted a careful re-

interpretation of the importance of Dinterpretation of the importance of D22

receptor blockade to therapeutic efficacy.receptor blockade to therapeutic efficacy.

Other receptor systems were probed asOther receptor systems were probed as

potential sites of antipsychotic drug action,potential sites of antipsychotic drug action,

and a call was made to abandon precon-and a call was made to abandon precon-

ceived ideas of particular neurochemicalceived ideas of particular neurochemical

profiles determining atypical drug activityprofiles determining atypical drug activity

until potential sites for drug discovery wereuntil potential sites for drug discovery were

better understood (Kerwin, 1994). Simplebetter understood (Kerwin, 1994). Simple

behavioural or clinical definitions of atypi-behavioural or clinical definitions of atypi-

cality (low or no extrapyramidal symptomscality (low or no extrapyramidal symptoms

or hyperprolactinaemia at therapeuticallyor hyperprolactinaemia at therapeutically

relevant doses) would preserve an openrelevant doses) would preserve an open

field for novel therapeutic targets. Most no-field for novel therapeutic targets. Most no-

table of these was the 5-hydroxytryptaminetable of these was the 5-hydroxytryptamine

type 2 (5-HTtype 2 (5-HT22) receptor subclass. Meltzer) receptor subclass. Meltzer

et alet al (1989) proposed, on the basis of drug(1989) proposed, on the basis of drug

affinity data, that the ratio of 5-HTaffinity data, that the ratio of 5-HT2A2A to Dto D22

receptor affinities was the major determi-receptor affinities was the major determi-

nant of a drug’s likelihood to behave asnant of a drug’s likelihood to behave as

an atypical antipsychotic. Studies usingan atypical antipsychotic. Studies using

PET and SPET found that many atypicalPET and SPET found that many atypical

antipsychotic drugs, including clozapine,antipsychotic drugs, including clozapine,

olanzapine, risperidone and quetiapine,olanzapine, risperidone and quetiapine,

shared a strikingly high degree of 5-HTshared a strikingly high degree of 5-HT2A2A

receptor occupancy (receptor occupancy (4490%) over their en-90%) over their en-

tire dose range (Nordstromtire dose range (Nordstrom et alet al, 1993, 1993aa;;

NybergNyberg et alet al, 1993; Travis, 1993; Travis et alet al, 1998;, 1998;

KapurKapur et alet al, 1999; Jones, 1999; Jones et alet al, 2001). This, 2001). This

is unsurprising given that olanzapine, ris-is unsurprising given that olanzapine, ris-

peridone and quetiapine were developedperidone and quetiapine were developed

on the basis of their high 5-HTon the basis of their high 5-HT2A2A:D:D22 recep-recep-

tor affinity profiles. It appears from thetor affinity profiles. It appears from the

results of furtherresults of further studies (particularly thestudies (particularly the

failure of pure 5-HTfailure of pure 5-HT2A2A antagonists toantagonists to

show striking therapeutic effects) that 5-show striking therapeutic effects) that 5-

HTHT2A2A receptor occupancy alone is unli-receptor occupancy alone is unli-

kely to be sufficient to determine clinicalkely to be sufficient to determine clinical

efficacy for antipsychotic drugs (Kapurefficacy for antipsychotic drugs (Kapur

et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

The central primacy of dopamineThe central primacy of dopamine
to antipsychotic actionto antipsychotic action

The notion that DThe notion that D22 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

was central to therapeutic response neverwas central to therapeutic response never

really went away. Compounds that lackreally went away. Compounds that lack

even modest activity at these sites areeven modest activity at these sites are

therapeutically inactive. Nordstromtherapeutically inactive. Nordstrom et alet al

(1993(1993bb) and later Kapur) and later Kapur et alet al (2000(2000aa))

showed that symptom reduction and side-showed that symptom reduction and side-

effect induction could be fitted to a thresh-effect induction could be fitted to a thresh-

old model of striatal Dold model of striatal D22 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

(at least in acutely relapsed patients and ex-(at least in acutely relapsed patients and ex-

cluding excellent responders and treatment-cluding excellent responders and treatment-

resistant cases). In one study of 22 patientsresistant cases). In one study of 22 patients

(5 women and 17 men) with first-episode(5 women and 17 men) with first-episode

schizophrenia, Kapurschizophrenia, Kapur et alet al (2000(2000aa) demon-) demon-

strated that striatal Dstrated that striatal D22 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

values exceeding approximately 65% pre-values exceeding approximately 65% pre-

dicted clinical benefit, values exceedingdicted clinical benefit, values exceeding

72% predicted hyperprolactinaemia, and72% predicted hyperprolactinaemia, and

values exceeding 78% predicted motorvalues exceeding 78% predicted motor

side-effects. For the clinician, maintainingside-effects. For the clinician, maintaining

patients within a therapeutic window ofpatients within a therapeutic window of

7–15% D7–15% D22 receptor occupancy is notreceptor occupancy is not

straightforward, especially when prescrib-straightforward, especially when prescrib-

ing haloperidol, since doses as low asing haloperidol, since doses as low as

2.5 mg of this drug result in a wide varia-2.5 mg of this drug result in a wide varia-

tion in striatal Dtion in striatal D22/D/D33 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

(38–87%).(38–87%).

Furthermore, individual responses toFurthermore, individual responses to

similar degrees of Dsimilar degrees of D22 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

may vary, based on other as yet undefinedmay vary, based on other as yet undefined

pharmacogenetic characteristics and onpharmacogenetic characteristics and on

the individual’s underlying dopaminergicthe individual’s underlying dopaminergic

tone (Laruelletone (Laruelle et alet al, 1996). It is pertinent, 1996). It is pertinent

to this point that hyperprolactinaemiato this point that hyperprolactinaemia

occurred in 80% (4 out of 5) of the womenoccurred in 80% (4 out of 5) of the women

and 24% (4 out of 17) of the men in theand 24% (4 out of 17) of the men in the

study by Kapurstudy by Kapur et alet al (2000(2000aa) despite similar) despite similar

levels of Dlevels of D22 receptor occupancy. Melkers-receptor occupancy. Melkers-

sonson et alet al (2000) reported that in a group(2000) reported that in a group

of patients receiving long-term typicalof patients receiving long-term typical

antipsychotic therapy, the women devel-antipsychotic therapy, the women devel-

oped symptomatic hyperprolactinaemiaoped symptomatic hyperprolactinaemia

at half the chlorpromazine equivalent doseat half the chlorpromazine equivalent dose

of that in men (approximately 250 mgof that in men (approximately 250 mg

chlorpromazine equivalents).chlorpromazine equivalents).

Dopamine transmission isDopamine transmission is
abnormal in schizophreniaabnormal in schizophrenia

Post-mortem studies of DPost-mortem studies of D22 receptors inreceptors in

schizophrenia were crucial to the genesisschizophrenia were crucial to the genesis

of the dopamine hypothesis. Increasedof the dopamine hypothesis. Increased

striatal Dstriatal D22 receptor density was reportedreceptor density was reported

by some authors (Lee & Seeman, 1980;by some authors (Lee & Seeman, 1980;

MackayMackay et alet al, 1982), but these findings, 1982), but these findings

were questioned on the basis that the datawere questioned on the basis that the data

were obtained by studying antipsychotic-were obtained by studying antipsychotic-

treated patients. Classical antipsychotictreated patients. Classical antipsychotic

therapy could, in itself, cause Dtherapy could, in itself, cause D22 receptorreceptor

upregulation (Clowupregulation (Clow et alet al, 1980). Imaging, 1980). Imaging

studies using PET and SPET could controlstudies using PET and SPET could control

for this confound by studying never-treatedfor this confound by studying never-treated

people with schizophrenia. These studiespeople with schizophrenia. These studies

did not, on the whole, support increaseddid not, on the whole, support increased

striatal Dstriatal D22 receptor density in schizophreniareceptor density in schizophrenia

(Farde(Farde et alet al, 1990; Martinot, 1990; Martinot et alet al, 1990;, 1990;

PilowskyPilowsky et alet al, 1994), although the possibil-, 1994), although the possibil-

ity that endogenous dopamine concentra-ity that endogenous dopamine concentra-

tion was abnormal (Mackaytion was abnormal (Mackay et alet al, 1982;, 1982;

Reynolds, 1983) remained untestedReynolds, 1983) remained untested in vivoin vivo..

Support for the central importance ofSupport for the central importance of

dopaminergic antagonism in antipsychoticdopaminergic antagonism in antipsychotic

efficacy eventually came from [efficacy eventually came from [123123I]-I]-

iodobenzamide SPET data suggesting thatiodobenzamide SPET data suggesting that

dopamine transmission was indeed dis-dopamine transmission was indeed dis-

rupted in schizophrenia. Using dynamicrupted in schizophrenia. Using dynamic

challengechallenge paradigms, Laruelleparadigms, Laruelle et alet al (1996)(1996)

demonstrated an aberrant response indemonstrated an aberrant response in

people with schizophrenia to a drug thatpeople with schizophrenia to a drug that

elevated dopamine levels. Followingelevated dopamine levels. Following

administration of amphetamine, meanadministration of amphetamine, mean

occupancy of striatal Doccupancy of striatal D22 receptors byreceptors by

amphetamine-stimulated endogenous dopa-amphetamine-stimulated endogenous dopa-

mine release was approximately doubled inmine release was approximately doubled in

the patient group compared with the con-the patient group compared with the con-

trol group. This effect was more strikingtrol group. This effect was more striking

in the more acutely ill patients, althoughin the more acutely ill patients, although

findings in many patients overlapped withfindings in many patients overlapped with

those in controls. These data, replicatedthose in controls. These data, replicated

using a different PET technique (Breierusing a different PET technique (Breier

et alet al, 1997), provided concrete proof of dis-, 1997), provided concrete proof of dis-

turbed dopamine control, at least in someturbed dopamine control, at least in some

people with schizophrenia. Drawing onpeople with schizophrenia. Drawing on

these and other data, Moorethese and other data, Moore et alet al (1999)(1999)

have thoughtfully argued that overactivehave thoughtfully argued that overactive

phasic dopamine transmission in limbic re-phasic dopamine transmission in limbic re-

gions (including the amygdala and nucleusgions (including the amygdala and nucleus

accumbens) could account for misinterpre-accumbens) could account for misinterpre-

tation of innocuous external stimuli (result-tation of innocuous external stimuli (result-

ing in delusions) and improper filteringing in delusions) and improper filtering

of perceptions (causing hallucinations).of perceptions (causing hallucinations).

Blockade of DBlockade of D22 receptors in these regionsreceptors in these regions

would help control the positive symptomswould help control the positive symptoms

of schizophrenia. In cortical (especiallyof schizophrenia. In cortical (especially

frontal and prefrontal cortical) regions,frontal and prefrontal cortical) regions,

these authors propose that tonic dopaminethese authors propose that tonic dopamine

transmission is relatively underactive, re-transmission is relatively underactive, re-

sulting in disrupted executive function,sulting in disrupted executive function,

poverty of thought, speech and action,poverty of thought, speech and action,

and low motivation. Antipsychotic occu-and low motivation. Antipsychotic occu-

pancy of Dpancy of D22 receptors in these regionsreceptors in these regions

would worsen these negative features. Thiswould worsen these negative features. This

attractively parsimonious model synthesisesattractively parsimonious model synthesises

available data and meshes with the findingavailable data and meshes with the finding

that atypical antipsychotic drugs (particu-that atypical antipsychotic drugs (particu-

larly clozapine and quetiapine) exhibitlarly clozapine and quetiapine) exhibit

cortically selective Dcortically selective D22 receptor occupancyreceptor occupancy

(primarily temporal cortex, including(primarily temporal cortex, including

amygdala and hippocampus) at clinicallyamygdala and hippocampus) at clinically

useful dosesuseful doses in vivoin vivo (Pilowsky(Pilowsky et alet al, 1997;, 1997;

LidowLidow et alet al, 1998; Meltzer, 1998; Meltzer et alet al, 1999;, 1999;

StephensonStephenson et alet al, 2000; Xiberas, 2000; Xiberas et alet al,,

2001). This effect is not seen for standard2001). This effect is not seen for standard
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doses of typical antipsychotic drugsdoses of typical antipsychotic drugs

(Bigliani(Bigliani et alet al, 1999). Importantly, drugs, 1999). Importantly, drugs

with modest affinity for Dwith modest affinity for D22 receptorsreceptors

exhibit this effect robustly across theirexhibit this effect robustly across their

whole dose range, whereas atypical drugswhole dose range, whereas atypical drugs

with higher affinity for the Dwith higher affinity for the D22 receptorreceptor

(e.g. risperidone) display dose-dependent(e.g. risperidone) display dose-dependent

limbic selectivity (Xiberaslimbic selectivity (Xiberas et alet al, 2001;, 2001;

BressanBressan et alet al, 2003; Fig. 1)., 2003; Fig. 1).

These data could not be replicated byThese data could not be replicated by

TalvikTalvik et alet al (2001), and full(2001), and full in vivoin vivo PETPET

or SPET confirmation awaits further study.or SPET confirmation awaits further study.

Nevertheless, regionally selective dopami-Nevertheless, regionally selective dopami-

nergic action of atypical antipsychoticnergic action of atypical antipsychotic

drugs is supported by both electrophysio-drugs is supported by both electrophysio-

logical and animal studies (Lidowlogical and animal studies (Lidow et alet al,,

1998; Strange, 2001).1998; Strange, 2001).

How much DHow much D22 blockade is tooblockade is too
much?much?

The advent of antipsychotic drugs with veryThe advent of antipsychotic drugs with very

low affinity for dopamine Dlow affinity for dopamine D22 receptorsreceptors

(most notably clozapine and quetiapine)(most notably clozapine and quetiapine)

begged the question whether Dbegged the question whether D22 receptorreceptor

blockade was invariably required for anti-blockade was invariably required for anti-

psychotic efficacy. Imaging studies usingpsychotic efficacy. Imaging studies using

PET reveal that striatal DPET reveal that striatal D22 receptor occu-receptor occu-

pancy by these drugs changes considerablypancy by these drugs changes considerably

over a 24 h period, even in steady stateover a 24 h period, even in steady state

(Gefvert(Gefvert et alet al, 1998; Kapur, 1998; Kapur et alet al, 2000, 2000bb).).

Consideration of the DConsideration of the D22 receptor affinityreceptor affinity

and occupancy data relating to typical andand occupancy data relating to typical and

atypical antipsychotic drugs led Kapur &atypical antipsychotic drugs led Kapur &

Seeman (2001) to conclude that owing toSeeman (2001) to conclude that owing to

low affinity for the Dlow affinity for the D22 receptor (driven, asreceptor (driven, as

these authors see it, by fast dissociationthese authors see it, by fast dissociation

‘off’ the receptor) clozapine and quetiapine‘off’ the receptor) clozapine and quetiapine

exhibit transiently high Dexhibit transiently high D22 receptor occu-receptor occu-

pancy (not exceeding the threshold requiredpancy (not exceeding the threshold required

to induce adverse movement or hormonalto induce adverse movement or hormonal

side-effects), which declines to very lowside-effects), which declines to very low

levels over a 24 h period. This suggests thatlevels over a 24 h period. This suggests that

low-affinity drugs, with modest effects atlow-affinity drugs, with modest effects at

DD22 receptors, may antagonise the systemreceptors, may antagonise the system

in a manner that preserves physiologicallyin a manner that preserves physiologically

responsive endogenous dopamine transmis-responsive endogenous dopamine transmis-

sion across a wide dose range (Kapursion across a wide dose range (Kapur et alet al,,

20002000bb). The effect may presumably also be). The effect may presumably also be

achieved by higher-affinity drugs that areachieved by higher-affinity drugs that are

cleared rapidly from the synapse, or givencleared rapidly from the synapse, or given

at doses producing low synaptic concen-at doses producing low synaptic concen-

trations of the drug (Strange, 2001).trations of the drug (Strange, 2001).

These data still do not explain the well-These data still do not explain the well-

documented discrepancy between the rapiddocumented discrepancy between the rapid

DD22 receptor blockade induced by anti-receptor blockade induced by anti-

psychotic drugs and the gradual remissionpsychotic drugs and the gradual remission

of psychotic symptoms over several daysof psychotic symptoms over several days

or weeks. This delay could result fromor weeks. This delay could result from

longer-term effects of antipsychotic drugslonger-term effects of antipsychotic drugs

on brain plasticity, including (for example)on brain plasticity, including (for example)

synaptogenesis (Konradi & Heckers,synaptogenesis (Konradi & Heckers,

2001).2001).

TOAFFINITY. . . ANDTOAFFINITY. . . AND
BEYOND! ‘SMART’BEYOND! ‘SMART’
ANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUGSANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUGS

The above suggests that a reasonable goalThe above suggests that a reasonable goal

for effective, less-toxic treatment of schizo-for effective, less-toxic treatment of schizo-

phrenia is the regionally sensitive stabilisa-phrenia is the regionally sensitive stabilisa-

tion of dopamine function, and not thetion of dopamine function, and not the

‘blunderbuss’ dopaminergic paralysis in-‘blunderbuss’ dopaminergic paralysis in-

duced by classical antipsychotic drugs. Thisduced by classical antipsychotic drugs. This

selective targeting could come about byselective targeting could come about by

exploiting behaviour intrinsic to com-exploiting behaviour intrinsic to com-

pounds with low Dpounds with low D22 affinity, by designingaffinity, by designing

compounds selective for dopamine receptorcompounds selective for dopamine receptor

subtypes found at greater densities insubtypes found at greater densities in

limbic or cortical regions (for example Dlimbic or cortical regions (for example D33

receptors), or by modulating dopaminereceptors), or by modulating dopamine

release through action at alternative sys-release through action at alternative sys-

tems (novel candidates include serotonin,tems (novel candidates include serotonin,

sigma and glutamate receptor sites). Suchsigma and glutamate receptor sites). Such

ideas are certainly relevant to current ther-ideas are certainly relevant to current ther-

apeutics and future drug development.apeutics and future drug development.

Novel agents with specific action at presy-Novel agents with specific action at presy-

naptic Dnaptic D33 autoreceptors controlling centralautoreceptors controlling central

dopamine release may offer more physio-dopamine release may offer more physio-

logical modulation of dopamine than con-logical modulation of dopamine than con-

ventional antagonists (Reavillventional antagonists (Reavill et alet al, 2000;, 2000;

Strange, 2001). It is apparent that as theStrange, 2001). It is apparent that as the

neurochemical pathology of schizophrenianeurochemical pathology of schizophrenia

is not fully understood, and as manyis not fully understood, and as many

patients are only partially responsive orpatients are only partially responsive or

are insensitive to dopaminergic antagon-are insensitive to dopaminergic antagon-

ism, many non-dopaminergic sites (espe-ism, many non-dopaminergic sites (espe-

cially those mediated by glutamate andcially those mediated by glutamate and

serotonin) remain potent targets for futureserotonin) remain potent targets for future

drug discovery. The availability of high-drug discovery. The availability of high-

and low-affinity Dand low-affinity D22/D/D33 receptor antagonistreceptor antagonist

antipsychotic drugs offers clinicians muchantipsychotic drugs offers clinicians much

choice, and the above data provide achoice, and the above data provide a

rational evidence base for prescribing,rational evidence base for prescribing,

2 7 327 3

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Preferentially high occupancy of dopamine DPreferentially high occupancy of dopamine D22/D/D33 receptors in the thalamus and temporal cortex byreceptors in the thalamus and temporal cortex by

risperidone in a patient treatedwith risperidone (doserisperidone in a patient treatedwith risperidone (dose554 mg) comparedwith a healthy volunteer (see4 mg) compared with a healthy volunteer (see

BressanBressan et alet al, 2003). (a, b) Normal volunteer: (a) striatum and thalamus, (b) temporal cortex and cerebellum., 2003). (a, b) Normal volunteer: (a) striatum and thalamus, (b) temporal cortex and cerebellum.

(c, d) Patient treatedwith risperidone: (c) striatum and thalamus, (d) temporal cortex and cerebellum.(c, d) Patient treatedwith risperidone: (c) striatum and thalamus, (d) temporal cortex and cerebellum.
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tailored as far as possible to individualtailored as far as possible to individual

patient responses.patient responses.
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